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VERY ONE of .186-mile-long Lake 
Powell'.s countless hundreds of re
mote slickrock side canyons is totally 

different and unique than any other one 
in the sprawling redrock recreation area 
of southern Utah-like fingerprints, no 
two are exactly alike . They can differ in 
character and be as close as one mile ' 
apart. Some are desolate dry washes that 
only ·contain water during rare thunder
storms in the form of furious flash 
floods. Others are open and wide, 
ending in lonely box canyons that are ac
cessible only to lizards and mountain 
lions. A very few-'-the exceptions-are 
well-watered edens, isolated paradises 
that invite casual exploration by investi
gative hikers. 

Une of these exceptions is Trachyte 
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• Creek Canyon. It flows from its source ;n 
the . lofty Henry Mountains south into 
Lake Powell about eight miles below the 
present location of the Hite Marina . This 
interesting canyon can easily be reached 
from Lake Powell-or by hiking into it, 
following the deepening canyon from its 
juncture with Utah 276, a paved road 
that leads south from Utah 95 to the Bull
frog Marina further down on Lake 
Powell . 

Visitors to th is watered canyon can 
find shaded groves of cottonwood and 

, tamarisk-studded sandbanks nestled in 
rocky alcoves that offer plenty of excel
lent campsites. The rounded , unsealabl e 
red canyon walls are splashed with the 
electric purple hues of ~ncient desert 

Left: The sphinx-like form of Hoskinnini 
Monument awaits hikers who venture up 
Swett Creek , a tributary in lower Tra
chyte Canyon . Below: Towering canyon 
walls overshadow hikers in Trachyte 
Creek Canyon . Sandbars and cottonwood 
groves offer plenty of ideal campsites . 

varnish, and are broken only where occa 
sional side canyons enter. Hikers can ex- · 
plore these invitingly narrow branch 
canyons that snake back into the rimrock 
and end in huge, vaulted amphitheaters 
that usually have dozens of dripping, 
tinny-tuned springs harboring miniature 
jungle -like gardens of maidenhair ferns _ 
at their bases . In Swett Creek , a large 
tributary canyon in the lower reaches of 
Trachyte , is the sphinx-like towering 
butte called Hoskinnini Monument-an 
easy , worthwhile destination to see. 

Trachyte Creek was named by the first 
white men to see it, a group of Major 
John Wesley Pow~ll's men. They had al
ready come down the Green and Colo
rado Rivers from Wyoming, on Powell's 
second river trek in 1872, and were 
spending the winter in Kanab,Utah, be 
fore continuing down through the Grand 
Canyon . Making use of their idle time , . 
they searched for an overland route from 
Kanab to the mouth of the Dirty Devil 
River wher e they had hidden a boat to 
float down Glen Canyon . On June 
20th, after ,_ having crossed the Henry 

Mountains, -they reacl'lecl a sma11 canyon 
that they had thought to be the preserit
day North . Wash . Realizing their mis 
take, Professor Thompson (leader of the 
expedition) decided to christen it Tra
chyte Creek, according to Frederick Del
lenbaugh in his historic book, A Canyon 
Voyage, that gives an excellent account 
about his participation on the se~ond 
Colorado River journey . 

Later, the canyon served for a short 
period of time as a wagon route from 
Hanksville to the old settlement of Hite 
on the Colorado River . 

Trachyte Creek begins high up in the 
Henry Mountains as a series of small 
washes in between the 11,000-foot sum
mits of Mount Pennell and Mount Hil
lers . It doesn't form much of a 
formidable canyon until after it crosses 
the Bullfrog road and turns south toward 
Lake Powell, where it incises its way into 
a deep trench as it circumvents the very 
rugg ed and southernmost range of the 
Henry Mountains known as th e " Little 
Rockies " -Mount Holmes and Mount 
Ellsworth-so called after their fierce 
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Sweet Creek, 
above 

Hoskinnini 
Monument , 
overlooking · 
the maze of 
canyons of 

Trachyte 
Creek in 

the distance . 

and impregnable disposition on their 
eastern flanks . 

The Henry Mountains were the last 
"discovered" range in the United 
States . They extend south of Hanksville 
to Lake Powell, ending in the Little 
Rockies . Much of the Henry ' s wilderness 
character has been lost through the 
building of roads through the heart of 
the mountains, but some official" protec
tion has finally been given to at least a 
portion of these strange desert moun
tains. Recently, the Little Rockies have 
been set aside as the Henry Mountains 
National Natural Landmark, preserving 
for all time at least a significant section 
of these rugged peaks . The boundaries 
of the newly created area extend from 
east of Utah 276 to the edge of the Glen 
Canyon Nat ional Recreation Area, and 
from the north on Swett Creek to the 
southern flanks of Mount Ellsworth . 

The National Park Service, which ad
ministers the Glen Canyon National Re
creation Area that encompasses all of the 

. desert land surrounding Lake Powell, is 
considering adding much of Trachyte 
Creek for inclusion as wilderness under 
its jurisdiction . Their proposal . would 
cover approximately 16,000 acres, ex
tending from Ticaboo Canyon north to 
Trachyte Creek . 

The streambed of Trachyte is littered 
with cobblestone-sized, water-polished 
igneous boulders, a stark contrast fro~ 
what _ you would expect 'to find in a sand
stone canyon . This oddity is a result of 
the laccolithic nature of the Henry 
Mountains-that is, they were formed 
when rock layers from deep within the 
ea rth broke through the Mesozoic sedi
mentary surface strata thrusting the 
mountains skyward-thus exposing the 
blackened cinder-colored rocks to ero-
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sion . As the mountains have been 
broken down, they've deposited the 
weather-rounded boulders in the canyon 
bottoms . 

The most convenient access point to 
the canyon for a casual visitor is from 

· • Lake Powell. Hikers have only a ,short 
distance to walk to reach Swett Creek, 
which enters from the western side of 
Mount Holmes . About one mile up Swett 
Creek, ·past turquoise-tinted waterfalls, 
is Hoskinnini Monument-formed where 
three small canyons come together in 
one place . The monument is a needle
like spire that from certain angles looks 
like a sphinx , and from others, a giant 
winged gargoyle. The ~anyons above the 
monument are especi a lly rough as they 
are chock full of car-sized slabs of rock 
fallen down from the steep mountain
side . Lake Powell has yet another 40 feet 
to ris e above its present elevation of 
3,660 feet from sea level . When th e lake 
reaches 3,700 feet, the mouth of Sweet 
Creek will be inundated . 

The side canyons that flow into Tra
chyte from the east almost extend to the 
rim of the 1000-foot cliffs of North Wash . 
Most of them are passable only for a 

short distance before you are stopped bv. 
cryptic narrow canyon walls that defy en~ 
trance-sometimes the convoluting ram
parts are so close that you may touch 
both walls with your outstretched arms . 
In one unnamed canyon, flash floods 
have burrowed their way so deeply that 
this wash occasionally "goes under
ground" in sections, forming short tun
nels and little natural bridges . Other 
side canyons end in unsealable cirques, 
or where building-sized rocks have rolled 
into th e main channel, blocking these 
washes from rim to rim. 
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· down in the canyon bottoms, Trachyte 
Creek remains an almost untouched 
wilderness - a pristine canyon that has 
been formed over the centuries by the 
slow but steady action of the endless cy- Crow ley Lake 12 
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. des of wind , sun, rain and frost chiseling 
away at the seemingly unc angeable 
sandston e s . Here you will fin · the sim
ple pleasure of casual unhurri , ::l walking 
by day , and the sweet silence of a stellar 
night , broken only by the chirping voice 
of tiny Trachyte Creek that will put you 
to sleep like th e singing of a thousand 
lullabies. D 
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